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GOOSE LAYING SEASON 

Advisable to Start Upon Small Scale 

and Run Two Geese With Each 

Gander—Get Early Eggs. 
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Making Stabies Comfortable 
Stop the cracks and chinks 

stables. The horses and cows will not 

get cold outside if it isn't raining, 

but in the stable with the wind blows 

ing in through some little hole, they 

will actually suffer. Get In 

room and let the cold air from out 

side reach you through just one little 

in the 

opening, if you don't believe it. 
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Seems to Have Large Measure 
Common Sense Back of Claims 
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Harm of Too Much Grain. 

It never occurs to the average far 
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Reasons for Eating. 
The hen has three reasons 

ing: To repair the tissues 
body, te keep herself warm, 
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$8.25 8.40; primo, $785@8.10 

Sheep Prime wethers, $5.6085.75; | 

culls and commons, $250@3.60; lambs, | 

$508.75; veal calves, $10@10.50 

Hogs-—Prime heavies, $8708.85; 
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Mrs. Sarah Scott, of St. Louis 

mother of 10 children, has entered a 

sunnery. 
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HAVE YOU TRIED THIS? 
Simple Prescription Said to Work 
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Store, 50¢ a Box Get Doan's at Any 

KIDNEY 
DOAN’S PILLS 
FOSTER-MU BURN CO., Buffalo, NX 

Make the Liver 
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Manhattan School of Music 
218 East 57th St,, New York City 

When in Norfolk stop at the 
’ 

“Magnolia” 
The Magnolia” * pooent rely remodelod and 

inhed single room ron snite with 

f des red al moderate prices.  Accommots 
of a fet wee hotel at Jess than botel prices 
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“Absolute Cleanliness” 
in “THE MAGNOLIA corner Freemason 
and Bank Streets, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
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EDWARD THOMAS 
STREET, CORONA N.Y 

Pianetar Hoy al KEY TO SUCCESS "Wil irene 
hows fortunate and adv eres hours. When to plan; 
when to achieve, Simple, ANyobes oan ande od 
Sc postpaid Semple tubdong Ce, Ban 385. Sentthe, Woah 

Secure the Position You Desire. Wass Moana 
Hints and Jointery for Men and Women in 

any walk of life ta positively secure the past 
tion desired 8ed 260 for particulars Stand. 
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FOR SALE 291 A NEAR PETERSBURG 
{"hesterfield Co, Va 166 a. cult, one 18 and 
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repaid anywhere in 1. Lonrantveg Ht Cttiner Won 308, Palacios, Tox. 
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